
Republic. (Sensation.) Save her

grand and time honored principles
from an untimely death and burial.
Save our people from anarchy and
the black race from destruction
while yet you have the power to

do so. Show to the world that

you are asjust in peace as brave in
war. (Loud applause.) All we

ask is thatyou raise up intelligence
and virtue, now crushed to earth
in the South, and that you see to
it that «e get an intelligent gov-
ernment, wisely and economically
administered. The task is easy.
You are the. orgin and source of
all power in our Government.
(Loud cheering.)
The President has had his plan

of reconstruction: Congress has
had its plan. Ii is now for you
who are above both the President
and Congress, to say what shall '

be the final plan. (Loud applause.)
Should you raise Mr. Seymour
(Cheers) to the Presidency upon
the Democratic platform, and de-
cide against the Congressional
plan of reconstruction, and the

supreme Court take courage and
vindicate its independency and
decide the reconstruction measures
unconstitutional, then just as the
old State Government of South
Carolina, went out and the govern-
ment projected by Mr. Johnson
went in, and just as the govern-
m.ent established by Mr. Johnson
went out and the government pro-
jected by Congress went in, just
so will the negro governments es-

tablished by Congress give way,
and the people of the State will

:bsek upon-the constitution of
-1860-with slavery abolished and
forever prohibited in the State,
secession dead and the black race

in the full enjoyment of every
cidrght enjoyed by the white,
andatuified suffrage pledged to
them by the whites-this will be
=he position of things in South

:.aolina should Mr. Seymour be
leted. Youwillthen.have shown
tothe'eople of the South by pos-
git~~~~ dence that you are their

-ad that you desire to live
~' t and amicable terms with

* j~ein. You will move in them a

~ peiprocal feeling which will in-
'rease with time, and trmitedty we
mRigo on building up not only the
beantiful. South, but the North,

te and the West, until the
ol which now proudly coats

--'fem the frozen heights of the
Canadado the tropical waters of
the (Gnff of 'Mexico; from the

and-the rolling billows of
& Atlantic to the broad

and majestic Pacific, aball bring
tiah her ample folds not only

every inch of soil, upon the North
American Continent, but shall go&ing.ununtil the reveiWe drums

of the painciples of this great re-

public are heard by a happy and
--a people in every part

$ 9eautiful earth which we

dahbit, and her high mission upon
this earth is accomplished, for she

* is the highest type and most per-
feet system of government ever

devisedbyhuman geniius and in-
telleet. (Loud applause and cheer-

'ng greeted the speaker.)

How i PiCK oF CORN MEAL Is

Y&xED.-The Gallipolis Dispatch,
-'nanswer to the charge that be-

sue a man is poor he cannot be
taxed thus'shows how even a peck
ofimeal, purchased by a poor .man

at4j feeding his family of little

nb~i~,'is taxed, to aid in paying
ti interest -on the untaxed
bond~ Says the Dispatch:

ThIe~eorn from wich that peck of
:B'Iea! was made raised was on taxed
a-nd, -plowed by a taxed plow,
d1run by taxed horses, hitehed
wi$h. taxed gears. It was hoed
~'itha taxed hoe, cultivated with
-tax4d implements, gathered with

* a taxed wagon, drawn with taxcd
Khorss, thrown into a taxed crib,
shielled on a taxed machine, mecas-
usedm in a taxed measure, taken in
&taxed sa~ck and ground on a taxed

gaikill; sieved with a taxed sieve,
izexdiu a-taxed pan, stirred with
*taxed spoon, salted with taxed
salt, put into a taxed bake pan,
~ked in a taxed stove, laid out

fia taxed-plate, cut with a taxed
--knife, and lastly eaten by a pretty
heavily taxed man."

Johnny Shrimp says that, poli-
ties:isahard word. I don'tjust know
but what it is a sort of' sickness.
People who have this kind of' sick-
ness meet together in the evening
and howl and talk. Pa has 'em bad.
He goes out five nights in the week,
and doesn't stay at home the other
night. He has em so bad that he
can't walk straight when he c-omes

A Somnambulist in a Fearful
Position.

The St. Louis Republican says
there is a young man in that city
who has fbr years been in the
habit of walking in his sleep
whenever anything harrassed his
mind. He came home a few eve-

nings ago much perplexed about
a note due him and which had not
been paid, and, after a light sup-
per and some pleasunit conversation
with his family, retired for the

night. A brother who came home
about one o'clock had occasion to

go to his room for sonic matches,
when he found the gas burning
brightly.-The somnainbulist's bed
had been occupied and his clothes
were upon a chair, but he was

gone. Suspecting the cause, he
went up into the garret, were he
discovered a trapdoor in the roof
to be open. le looked out upon
the roof, and there, seated upon
the furtherest and narrow edge of
the southern wall, was the mis-
sing man, with his hands clasped
around one knee, en dishabille, and
the whole attitude expressing de-

jection. The brother was a brave
man, but the sight filled him with
horror. The least start backward,
the swerve even of half a band's
bredath, and the somnambulist
would be dashed to pieces upon
the stones below, three stories
sheer down. Knowing it would
be instant death if he awoke him

by calling to him, the brother
went down stairs and got' a rope,
made a noose in it tied one end to
the chimney, and then by a dex-
terous cast, threw the rope tightly
around his brother's shoulders,
literally dragging him from his
fearful perch before he became
conscious.

The Printer's Commandments.
Thou (especially the ladies)

shalt love the printer, for he loveth
you much.
Thou shalt sbuscribe for his

paper, for he seeketh much to
obtain the news, of which you re-

main ignorant.
If a business man, thou shalt

advertise, that thus thy profits
may enable thee, not only to pay
for thy paper, but "put money in
thy purse.'
Thou shalt not visit him regard-

less of his office rules-in derang-
ing the paper.
Thou shalt not trouble anything

that would give him trouble-that
he may not hold the guilty."
Thou shalt not read the manu-

script in the hand of the compositor
-for he will not hold thbe blameless.
Thou shalt not read the news

before it is printed for he will
ive it to thee in due time.
Thou shalt ask him few ques-

tions ofthe affairs of the office.
Thou shalt not at any time send

~abusive and threatening letters
to the editoi- nor cowhide him
more than five times a year.

The Elective Pranise.
To the People of South Carolina.

It was referred to the State Central
Executive Committee, by the late Demo-
cratic Convention, to inquire irito the
disabilities imposed, by reason of the
war, upon a portion of our people, re-
straining them from the exercise of the
elective .franchise in South Carolina;
and to publis~h the conclusion attained,
for the information of the peopie of the
State. The committee, in the discharge
of that duty, announce that they have
examined the subject, and beg to state :
1. That no such disabilities now exist

by or under the Acts of Congress, known
as the Reconstruction Act, the State
having been officially declared to be ini
the Union.
2. That no such disabilities exist under

the so called amendment, known as the
fourteenth amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States, the disabilities
therein expressed having reference to
officeholding, and not to voting.
8. That no such disabilities exist by

the so-called State Constitution of 186S,
under which it is claimed that the State
has been reconstructed and restored to
the Union.
The undersigned, therefore announce

that no such disabilities exist by force
ofany law, or supposed law, or authority
whatever ; and they urge their hithertc
disfranchised fellow-citizens, in every pan
of the State, to exer-cise their right to
vote at the coming election for President
and Vice-President, of which right they
have been so long deprived by military
power. By order of the - -

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

OWNERs OF SIL..-For the informa-
tion of all concerned, we publish the
following official circular for the As-
sistnt Assessor at Charlotte, N. C.,
which u~e presume has the same binding
force and efficietncy in South Carolinr
that it has in North Carolina, asa lawi
of the United States, We see it stated
that the metres spoken of in the liquor
law of Congress, are not required to be
used or purchased by distillers of apples,
peaches and grapes:
"Under the new Act in regard to dis-

tilling, every still now set up whether ir
use or not,.-must be registered with me
before the 20th inst. Any person having
in his possession any still set up and
failing to register the same is liable to
penaltv of five hundred dollars besides
forfeiting the still and all personal pro-
perty in the building, and imprisonment
for not less than one month nor more
than two years. F. W. HAmuIs,

Asst. Assessor.

Carriage and Buggy
FACTORY.1 T"hu' 19( Co.

Will keep consttuatly on hand a good as-

sortlent of fine ms of tl Imlost ap-
nroved stNyles and:t patte rne, comblliniun
lightness and (duraility. 1nitt to ordet
I-ght Rocka:ways, a:d 1'lmittioi Carriages,
Pheatons, ''op an :o 'Io1 I:=gies, &e.

Old Ca:rriaes andl l:giies renovated and
made to look as -'oo.1 as new. lepairin;
done in the best t:(:d a t reasl il
prices, and all u i!;r tsi t:td on blelore it
is repaired atn'.: a cop'. giv''eI to oI1r C sto-

iers. speci:Il a en t po-l; enl to re rr1:Ii)iI11

fine Carriages and Dug-.-i.:s, v.hieb is i por-
tant to consumers. Freilht will be paid on('

way, when sent by Rail Ro;i, wi.en the re-

pairs amount to over lill. Wuseuse nothing
but the best materials that e.i he b:ought, and
are willing to rely on the 'rit (i Our wot! lot
a liberal p1atroIae. We invite the ex:a1I
natli of our work .nd 'ur themuh!e
that we can built the se e work :

Cheap if not chte per t:-in : e( cant imtpot, it.
All of our ;ork is n arr. t. dl.
Our Factory is :wa t l:t .

Newbherry, S. C., 'darchi 25 1; ly.

u,ou ad YiC hiidre'
PICTURES TAKEN.

If not, now is the ti-ne to secure a goo(
picture-a life-like, bright, clean, clear ano
stereoscopic picture. We have madie ar,

rangeinents to go to Laurens, S. C., abou1
the middle of August, and those who wani

pictures should call on us lefore that time.
Our pictures have given general satisftctiol
and are admired by all. We varr;int thei
equal to any now made. Those iitendina
to have their pictures taken should call ai
an early day.
Please do not put it off till

the last week.
Special Attntiont Paid to Cojiin
Old Pictures fJAny De-scription.
Those having old pictures they wi4

copied, can have then dou in a verv sU

perior manner, as we pay special aOentloc
to this branch. Pictures that are defaced
with finger marks, seratches, (ast, ke., VE

can copy without these deifcts show"itg, b
a process known only to us. Send us von
old pictures, tl at are defaced by time anc
use, and we vill transform them into new

pictures without a blemish.
WREN & WHEELER.

Newberry C. H., S. C., July 14, 188.

MANHOOD:
110W LOSr,

HOW STDBED.
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Ci.'

Terwell's Celebrated Essay on the radi-
cal cure (without medicine) of Spermator-
rhea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental anc
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar.
riage, etc.; abo, Consumption, Epilepsy,
anid Fits, induaced by self-indulgence or sex
ual extraivagance.
gg Prie, in a scaled envelope, only

cents.
The celebrated author, in the admnirable

essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty
years' siccessful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abuse maty lbe radically
cured without the use of intermdi medicineo
or the application of the knife ; puintin;
out a mode ofecm e at once simiple, certain,
and effectual, by nicans of which every suf
ferer, no matter what his condition may be.
may cure himself cheaply, p)rivattely, and
radically.
gg This Lecture should be in the hand

of every youth and every man in the land
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, tc

any address, postpaid, on recei'pt of.six cents,
or two post stamps. Also, I)r. Culverwell'
"Marriage Guide," price 25 cents. Addres.
the Publishers,-

-CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Brcadway, N. Y., Post.Ofnice Box 4,5S6

Z. L. WHITE,
GUNSMITH

And Repairer
Of all kinds of FIREARMS, LOCKS, &c.
Has on hand Pistols and Gunis of all ap

proved mtakes. Ammunition, such as Car.
tridges, Caps, Powder and Shot.
Shot Pouches, Flaisks, Bags, and evers

other kind of Sporting Apparatuas. PBesides
many othar articles of various characters
and kinds.

All kinds of REPAIRING neatly and ex
p ditiously executed, and at low rates.
April 15 16 tf.

Laurens Railroad:;

New SChedule.
Office Laurens R. R ,

Laurens C. 11., S. C., April 29, 1888.
On and after Tuesday. 12th May next, th<

trains on this road will commence runnini
to return on same day; to connect with uj
and down trains on Greenville and Co lumu
bia Railroad, at Helena; leaving Laurens a

5 A. M., on Tuesdays, Thursday's and Sat
rday's, and leaving Helena att 13 P. M., or

same days. J. S. BOWERS,
May 6 Supt. L. R.R

SHOP.
IThe subscriber respectfully calls tihe at
tention of the public to the fact tbat hei
still on hand and prepared, to execute al
work in his line of business, either in

Carriage, Buggy or Wagor
Work.

In a workmanlike and expeditious manner
and at prices in accordance with the times
Having an experience of twen ty,five year

n d having worked in all the principal citic
of the South, in the best carriage houses,
am confident of my ability to give entir
satisfaction.
Give me a trial and be convinced.
Shop in rear of. Nathan Ilunter's, and at

tachted to my residcnce.
May 66mo GEO. BOLAND.

Law Partnership.
We, the undersigned. have this d.iy asso

ciated ourselves together in the practice o

Law and Equity in the State and Federn.
Courts, under the namne and style of Fair
Pope and Pope. Office Newberry C. H.
S. C. SIEON FAIRI,

Y. J. POPE,
SAMPSON POPE.

-0-
I take this occasion to notify mty client

that in my necessary absence from New~
berry, duritng July, by applying to either o

my partners, Messrs. Y. J. or Sampson Popc
any information or attention necessar-y t<
my old business will be promptly given.

SIMEON FAIR.
Jumly 15 29 tf.

ICE! ICE ! ICE !
Citizens are informed that we are prepa

red to furnish Ice in cases of sickness, o
fr other purposes, at any and all times.

Sep2 f tMITII & CilRISTIAN.

1868.
Scientific American.

TIlE
Best Paper in the World.

1'ublhcd for Nearly
SA QURTER OF A CETURY.
This S'LT.NDID NEWSPAPEr., greatly en,

larted :uid imlrove2d, is one of t!:e most re-,

liable, u-e_ful, and intere-tiog journals ever
lublisl". 1:vetiy% nlle is BIAUTIFULLY
PINIr AM EIEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED
with -everal URIGINAL ENGiAVINGS, repre,
senting _e Invention, Novelties in Me-
chanies, ' rientare, (Cheistrv, 1'ioto,
graphy. M:iufac' res, Engineering, Science
and Art.
Farncrs, MIechanies. Inventor., Engineers,

Chenists, Mai.ufacturers, people in every
profes-ion of lif., will find the ,CIEN l'IFIC
AM IIAN to be of great value in their re-
spective callinrs. Its contsels and sugess
tiol will s"'e thcmn lludreds of Dollars
anwI1'ail1y, bC u'es al'onling them a continual
sou"cc ' k::ow:°dge, the value of which is
beyond pecuniary estimate. All patents
gr,ntcd, with the claims pub! :llel wee-;ly.
Every 'ubic or Private library should

have ,lie vurk b)ound and preserved for
referee.
The vt!rlv numl:recrs of the SCIENTIFIC

AMRI:l:CAN maktlie a sp'ln. il volu:ne of
nearly one tho:c :'igtuarto 1'ge:, (quivn-
lent to ne : Fot:: TioUS-\ND oIDINARY
BOOK PAGLS. A New Volume ConIICneCs
Januarv 1. 18 Publi.thed Wetiy. TERMts.
One Year, 63; ilalt-,car, 1 50; Clubs of
Ten Copies for One Year, S25; Specimen
Copies sent gratis.

Address MUNN & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York.

The Pnblishers of the Scientific American,
in connection with the publication of- the
paper, have acted as Solicitors of Patents for
twenty-two years. Thirty thousand applica-
tions for Patents have been made through
their Agency. More than one hundred
thousail Inventors hav; sought the counsel
of the Pronrietors of the Sc c:aiic American
concerli:; their inventions. Consultations
an advice to inventors, by mail, free.
Pamphlets concerning Patent laws of all
Countries. frec.
A llandsome Ilound Volume, containing

150 Mechanical Engravings, 'and the United
States Census by Counties, with lints and
l.eceipts f(,r Mechanics, mailed on receipt
of 25e. Jan. 1 1 tf.

"The Christian Neighbor."
On 't bursdav, A:pril 2d, IS 8, I shall commence

the weekly ,ubhication of TIlE CHRISTIAN
NE.t:BO1R, in the city of Columbia, S.C.

It will be an A1VOCATE: 1. Of Christianity
universal; also particular, as opposed to war,
offensive or defensive. 2. Of the Internal Unity
ofthe Church, as opposed to the pretensions of
externalism. 3. Of Methodism, as holding the
Head, and as consisting with the essentials. lib-
erty and charity of Christianity. 4. Of Civil
Government and Patriotism, as they consist with
the I)ivine uovernment and General Itelignif-.
5. Of qua;ity. as it consists with C'hrittianized
commou sense. G. Of Education, physical, men-
tal, religious and moral, as of the first impor"
tance.
A :corDETt of(eneral Intelligence from the

hlousehod. agricultural, scientilic, artificial,
commercial and political world.
And an ADvauTIsBEI of the respectable and

moral.
Care will be exercised to exc'ude Improper

matter, and to pnt in that which will Instruct
the Children at:d the ichocol, and edify the
Adults and the Church.
Tha question of the consistency of war with

Christianity will, when under consideration, be
treated as fur as we can in a Christian spirit
And, while the denominational feature of the
paper will be Methodistic, we ishall endeavor "to
jkethe unity of the spirit in the bond of peace"
wit all brauches of the Church that hold Christ
as the IHead.
The effoirt will be to make the weekly visits of
TH NElGUBoR agreeable and profitable to every

family.
Terms in Advance or within 3 IMonths:I
One Year............................2 0
Six Months.................. .......10O3

Every subscriber is authorized to act as an
agent, and will, after paying $2.60 for his own
paper, be credited with 10 per cent. on all
amounts received from hini for Tan E EGiiBoR.
A limited number of advertisements will be re-

eived at the d!!tomary rates.
G- Persons remitting money by mail wil! de-

posit the letter in the Post Oilice in the presence
of a witness, and in case the money is not re%
ceived. the certiaicate of deposit will be forwanil-
ed to usDP The receipt of all sums of money seat will
backnowledged in the paper, ia connectioa

with the subscriber's name.-
CP Office on Main street, next to Robert

Bryce & Son.
Address: SIDI H. BRQWNE,

Columbia, S. 'C.
P. S. Agents and other friends to the enter'

prise will please exert themselves and send in
subscribers and money by the last of March.
March 4 10Otf.-

Greenville & Columbia R. R.
ON and after WEDNESDAY, the 12th

instant, Passenger Trains will run daily,
Sundays excepted, connecting with Night
Trains on South Carolina and Charlotte and
South Carolina Railroads, as follows.
Leave Columbia at..............7.00 a. m.

"Alston at..............840 "

"Newberry at.............10.10 "

Arrive at Abbeville at.........3 00 p. m.
" at Andersou at........4 20 "

" at Greenville at........5.00 "

Leave Greenville at............5 43 a. in..
"Anderson at............6 25 "

" Abbeville at............8.00 "

"Newberry at............12 35 p. mn.
" Aiston at.... ..........2353

Arrive at Columbia at........345 "

Trains on t!aw lilue Ridge Railroad will
also run daily. Sunidays excepted.
Leave Anderson at............4 30 p. im.

"Pendletoni at............530 a"
Arrive at Walhalla at....... ..7.30 "

Leave Walhalla at...............3 30 a. m.
" Pendleron at............5.30 "

Arrive at Anderson at ........620"
The train will return from B3elton to An-

derson on Monday and Friday mornings.
J.AMES 0. MEREDITH,

General Superintendent.
Aug 17th, 1868.

South CarOlinazi Rairoad.
*GENERAL SUPERIINTENDENT'S OFFICE,

On C1IAIL.s-roN, s. C.. March 28,1868.Onar.d after Sunday, Janunary 19. the Passen-
Iger Trains on the South Carolina Rtailroad will
run as follows, viz:
Leave Charhe- ton for Columbia........6.30 A M
Arrive at Kin gyille ................... 130 1P M
Leave Kingville...................2 00 1P M
Arrive at Columbia....................350 P M!
Leave Columbia....................... 6.' A M1
Arrive at Kigville .................7.30 A M1
Loave Kiin::ville.....................8 00 A M1
Arrive at Charleitor...................3.00 1P M
- The P'asseuger Tfrain on the Camden liranch
will con:nect withi Up and D)own Columbia Trrains,
and Wilmington and 31 auchiester .lailroad
Trains onl Moi:'ays, Wednol'ays and Saturdays.
INtGIIT EXPnlESS. iFRlEIG iT 'AND PAS-
SENGERL ACCO'.IMODATIO.\ URAI.\ will run
as follows, viz:
Leave Charleston for Columbia....540 1P M
Arrive at Columbia...................6.'5 A 3!
-Leave Columbia.................-...5.30 P 31
Arrive at Charleston .... ...-.540 A Ma
March 21 H. T. PEAKE, Gen 1 Sapt.
SSOUTH CAROLINA BAILl ROAO.

GENERAL SUPEnINTENDENT'S OFFIcE,
SOUTH CAnOLINA IRAILROAD,

April 28. 1868.
TIIE FOLLOWING FREIGHT TARIF

-from Nashville and Chattanooga to Colum-
bia will take cifect from and after this date:

From From
To Columbia. Nashville. Chattanooga.
Bacon per 100 lbs. .... ....83 62
Oats per bushiel..........28 21
Corn per bushel..........36 27
Wheat, rye and barley per

Pork aad beef peihbarrel. ...$2 57 $1 92
Flour, apples, onion~s and
potatoes per' barl...1.59 1.19

-Whikkey, high wvines and
falcohol................ 3.95 2 05

(Signed,) HI. TP. PEAKE,
May 7 General Superintendent.

-ROSADAMAI
-Purifies the Blood.

or, Se by ruggwist Everywhere

MKE liP YOUR CLUBS!!
FOR THE

NEWBERRY HERALD,

A FIRST CLASS, LIVE

DISTRICT, FAMILY,

AND

General News Paper !

DEVOTED TO

1OIR AND EVERY OTHER INTEREST !

Now unquestionably is the time

to Subscribe,

EITHER SINGLY OR IN CLUBS!I
TERMS IN ADVANCE

Sinale Copies, 1 yer, - - 88 0

" .' 8 " - - 75

Five Copies 1 year, and one to getter up150
Ten Copies, and one to getter up of Club 25 00

Advertisements !

INSERTED CONSPICUOUSLY ON T

MOST LIBER2AL TERMS !

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS,

EXECUTED NEATLY AND CHEAPLY.

T. F.' & R. IH. GRENEKER,
Proprietors.

Democratic Newspapers
PUBLISHED AT THE

CAPITAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
-0-

The attention of the MEIlGIIANTS,
FARMERS and IEADS of FAMILIES gen-
erally throughout the upper Districts, is
called to the MANY ADVANTAGES to be
obtained by subscribing for

THE DAILY PHIGNIX,
Published every morning, except Monday,
at $.1 for six months; $2 for three months.

TRI-WEEKLY PIIUNIX,
Published Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
at $2.5') for six months; $1.25 for three.

WEEKLY GLEANER,
A mammoth paper, containing forty-eight
columns of reading matter, is published
every Wednesday morning, at $1.50 for six
months.

These papers are recognized as the cen-
tral Democratic organs, and contain besid's,
Political Matter, the latest TELEGRA'IIIC
INTELLTGEACE-Markets and a daily suni-

mary of News trom all parts of the World ;
interesting Editorials on general topics;
Local Matters; Correspondence; News
Items ; Miscellany-Stories, Poetry, &c.

Address
JULIAN A. SELBY, Proprietor,

Sep. 2:;t Columbia, S. C.

Don't Fail to Try the Celebra-
ted Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic Bit-
ters, an unfailing remedy for all,)iseases of
the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Panknin's IIepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for ail Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver.
For sale by all Druggists.

Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver.
For sale by all Druggists.

Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Ianknin's HIepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver.
For sale by all Druggists.

Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for all l'iscas"s
of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

Don't Fail to Try the Cele-
brated Southern Tonic, Panknin's Hepatic
Bitters, an unfailing remedy for all Diseases
of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

Attend to Your Children's Teeth
We are so often called on to extract the

first Molars or J.4w Teeth for children, and
to regulate or strengthen the front teeth,
which become crooked from neglect, that
we think it advisable to calr the attention of
parents to the subject; so that the back teeth
may be filled, and the front teeth noticed
whilst children are cutting their second set,
so as to prevent their coming irregular.
Children shed, or lose but ten teeth from the
upper jaw, and ten from the lower jaw. and
the Molars, or jaw teeth, which they cut
BACK of these, belong to their adult or grown
set. Many persons say t'hey were not aware
of this fact. Now notice and act according-
ly. Charges very moderate. Terms cash.

R S. WIIALEY. Snrgeqa Dentist.

Billiard Saloon and
BAR ROOM.

We are elegantly supplied with all the
Cooling Summer Beverages, and will dis-
pense iced ambrosial sweets, acidul ited,
sparkling sudorifies, serenes, sky-scrapers,
&c., to those who desire to slake their
thirst with pleasant and healthful liquida.

SMITH & CHRISTIAN.
July 15

BURKE'S
Weekly for Boys and Girls.
This paper has already established itself

as "the S3outhern favorite." It is just the
periodical for.boys and girls. "It brings sun-
shine into the household. Marbles and.
dolls are laid- aside to welcome it. It in-
structs and entertains at the same time, and
the old folks find interest in its pages. A
new volume begins in July, with increased
attractions. Now is the time to subscribe,
and renew subscriptions.- A beautiful title
page and index will be furnished at the close
of the volume. Terms. $2 a year, or three
copies for $5. J. W. BURKE -& Co., Pub-
Ushers, Macon, Georgia.
July 828 tf.

JOYNER'S
National Hotel,

Columbia, S. C.
Within fifty.g.ds of the Greenville and

Charleston Railroad Depots, corner Gervais
and Gadsden streets.
RArss.--Board, per week, $12.50 ; per

day, $3; Supper, breakfast ar d lodging, $2;
Single Meals, $1.
A No. 1, Livery Stable in gonrection with

the Hotel, Carriages, &c., for hire at all
hours of the Day and Night.

ROBERT JOYNER,
Aug. 19 Proprietor.

Dress Making..
MRs. M4. R. HUXTER,

Fashionable Dress Maker,
Over Messrs. Lovelace & Wheeler's,
ag Entrance same as to P?hoto-.

graph Gallery.
CHARLESTON HOTEL.

Charleston, S. C.
The undersigned having taken charze of

the above well known Uotel, respectfully
informs his friends and the travelling public
that it has been refurnished in all of its de-
partments. The table will at all times be
supplied with the best the Market affords,
including every delicacy i season, while
the cuisine will be unexceptionable. The
Bath Rooms attached to the Hotel are sup-
plied with the celebrated Artesian Water,
and Hot, Cold or Shower Baths can be ob-
tained at any time. The same attention
will be paid to the comfort of the guests as
heretofore, and travellers can rely upon
finding the Charleston Hotel eqjual to any
in the United States. The patronage of
the travelling public is respectfully solicited.

J. P. IIORBACH. Agent,
Jan. 15 3 tf. Proprietor.

Dr. R. S. Whaley's
DetlLaboratory.

The subscriber offers in-
ducements-in the way of
Good Work and Low Prices-

Itoone and4 E requiring his professional
services. Perfect satisfaction guarantied.

P. SCOTT'S
Fashionable Clothing and

FURNISHING STORE.
Kear Post Otjice, NVewberry, S. C.

YouTI's and MEN'S COATS,VESTS. PANTS. OVERCOATS,
SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS,
NECK-TIES, POCKET HDKF'S
and FURNISHING GOODS gen-
erally, just arrived.
SUITS of the best FRENCH and ENG.

LISI MATERIAL, and of the LATEST
STYLES PROMPTLY and IASHIONABLW
made to order.
Having purchased FOR CASH, from the

OLDEST and BEST ESTABLISHED HousE*
in New York, my

Fall and Winter Stock of

Ready-MadeClothing,Cloths,
Cassineres & Vestings,

for BUSINESS and DRESS SUITS &C., &C.,
my CUSTOMERS, FRIENDS and THE PUBLIC
will find it to their INTEREST to give me a
call before buying elsewhere, as I am pre%
pared to SELL ARTICLES in my line on as
CHEAP and REASONABLE TERMS as can be
obtained in any market South.
Making, Cutting .' ltering and Repairing

done at shortest notice.
P. Scott,
Newberry C. H., S.C.

Oct. 9 41 ly

The Great Popular Paper I

THE

LJIIRLETONDAY N W
, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Six Dollars a Year!
THE CHARLESTON TRI-ITEEILY NWS,
Three Dollars a year-Two Dollars

for Six Months.

Terms, Cash in Advance,

Eg No paper sent unless the Cash ao-
companies the order.

C No paper sent for a longer time
than paid for.

RIORDAN, DAWSON & CO.,
Proprietors. .

To Medical Students.
We offer for sale, on reasonable aeac.

commodating ternws, a PerpetualSCHOLAR-
SHIP in the Eclectic Medical Collg of
Pennsylvania, an Institution of long and-
ing and high reputation. This Scholarship
can be transferred to any student, the place
for name being left blank In the certifcate.
It entitles the holder to all the rights 'and
privileges of the Institution, all and
thorough instruction, and all that apper-
tains to a complete Medical Educaton; and
also entitles the bolder to attend all the Lec-
tures of the College even after gradnaion, If
desired.

Certificate of Scholarship ean be see at
this OffRee.
Aug. 19 34 1t.

CABINET MAKING
And Repairing.

The undersigned respectfully gives notice
that, he is prepared to MAKE, or REPAIR
any kind of CABINET WARE, in the n-at,
est and imost satisfactory manner. Work
solicited. Prices reasonable.

WM. ZOBEL.
Oct. 30, 1867-44-tf. Helena, -S. C.

REMOVAL.
LEWIS BUTLER,.

FASHIONABLE BARBER and
HAIR DRESSER,

RESPECTFIJLLY annonnees to the gen-
tlemen of Newberry, that he has removed to
the room in the rear of the Newberry Hotel.
where he will be happy to wait upon- all in
the exercise of his profession. His objet
is to please the most fastidious- taste, and
the keeping of his shop shall be after the
most unexceptionable style.

Shaving, Trimming, Shampooing, and
Hlairdying executed in the most approved
manner. Jan. 23.-4-tf.

PAVILION HOTEL.
Charleston, S. C.

BOARD PER DAY, $3.00.
A.BUTERFIEID, Mrs.IL.L.B1TI'ERII

Superintenslent. Proprietress.

Views for Sale.
Photographs of the Baptist,Luteran

MJethiodist, Presbyteria& an4
Episcopal Churchee

FOn SALE.
These Views are perfect Pictureu-beanh.

fully bright, clean 4nd clear. Those who
desire pictures of any of the above churches,. -

have now an opportunity to obtein theme
cheap. They are 61 by 81 inches, andt
mounted on card board, ready for framin.
We have on hand a fine assortment of gl
frames, suitable for these views.

WREN & WHEELER,
March 11 Photographers.

RESTAURANT.
The subscriber having opened a Restauraut
NEXT DOOR to his Bakery and Confeco -

tionery store, in the building formerly oc.
cupied by Mr. B. M. Blease, for the accom*
modation of the public, informs them that
he is prepared to furnish

All the Delicacies of the seasa
In FISH,
Oysters and Game,

In the most acc tble style.
IIe will keep constantly on draft

Fresh Lager Beer,
Wines, Ales, &c.

He is also prepared to furnish

TRANSIENT OR REGULAR~
BOARD AND LODGING

He respectfu-lly asks for a share of patro3
age, and promises to make his establIalh-
ment a favorite,.resort.
Jan 153 LOUIS SCHODAIB.-

Dr. J. D. Bruce
Having resumed the practice of Medicine,

tenders his professional services to the pbc.
Office in the building formerly occnld

Mr. John A. Chapman, anid opposl Mrs.
Harp's residence.

Sept. 18 38 tf.

Wanted--Agents.
1715 per month to sell the NIATIONAT,FAIYSEWING MACHINE.

Thi. Machine is egual to the standard machines
in.very repect and is 4old at the of

(i1INE Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.
.ume 24 26 Gm.


